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ADDRESSES OF AUTHORS
Dean E. Arnold: Department of Sociology-Anthropology, Wheaton College, 501East College,
Wheaton, Illinois 60187-5593
Dean.E.Arnold@wheaton.edu
Robert A. Benfer, Jr.: Department of Anthropology, University of Missouri-Columbia,
Columbia, Missouri 65211
benferr@missouri.edu
Karen L. Mohr Chávez: died August 25, 2001.  Contact Sergio J. Chávez Department of
Sociology and Anthropology, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859
chave1sj@cmich.edu
Christina A. Conlee: Department of Anthropology, Texas State University, 601 University
Drive, San Marcos, Texas 78666
cconlee@txstate.edu
Anita G. Cook: Anthropology Department, The Catholic University of America, Washington,
D.C. 20064
Cook@cua.edu
Christopher B. Donnan: Department of Anthropology, University of California, Los Angeles,
California 90095-1533
cdonnan@anthro.ucla.edu
Michael D. Glascock: Research Reactor Center, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
65211
glascock@missouri.edu
Johny Isla Cuadrado: Avenida Mariátegui 155, Departamento 111, Jesús María, Lima 11, Peru
isla-nasca@amauta.rcp.net.pe
Jonathan Kent: Metropolitan State College of Denver, Anthropology, P.O. Box 173362,
Campus Box 028, Denver, Colorado 80217
kentj@mscd.edu
Patricia J. Knobloch: 9229 Dillon Drive, La Mesa, California 91941
huarpa@cox.net
Lisa DeLeonardis: Lisa DeLeonardis, Department of the History of Art, 268 Mergenthaler, The
Johns Hopkins University, 3400 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21218
lisa.deleonardis@jhu.edu
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Nancy Parrish: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Fort Worth District, 819 Taylor Street, Room
3A4, Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
Nancy.a.parrish@swf02.uasce.army.mil
Markus Reindel: German Archaeological Institute, KAAK, Bonn, Endenicher Str. 41, 53115
Bonn, Germany
reindel@kaak.dainst.de
Richard C. Sutter: Department of Anthropology, Indiana Perdue University Fort Wayne, 2101
East Coliseum Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805
SutterR@ipfw.edu
Kevin J. Vaughn: Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Purdue University, 700 West
State Street, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907-2059
kjvaughn@purdue.edu
